
                      

C:\> Carlos Hughes 

Command Prompt (Resume)| 

C:\> Education > ▪ Engineer in Computational Systems: Universidad Del Valle de México, CDMX /2010 
▪ Master degree Data Science: Universidad Del Valle de México, CDMX /2022 

 
  

C:\> Jobs Experience > 
- common git(master) x node Jobs_Experience.js 
{ 
  “Jobs Experience”: { 
 {  
“Company”: “Tata Consultancy Services” 
“Position”: “Software Developer Sr.” 
“Web page”: “https://www.tcs.com” 
“Year”: 2022 
“Time”: “1.4 years” 
“Description”: “I have involved on several projects with developer global team reviewing current systems, presenting ideas for 
system improvements, maintain and support of code to testing and debugging, testing the product in controlled, real situations 
before going live”. 
“Customers”: “CitiBanamex” 
“Achievements”: “I have involved on develop the new Cardless transaction solution to CitiBanamex Mexico”. 
}, 
{  
“Company”: “Diebold Nixdorf” 
“Position”: “Software Developer Sr. (LATAM)” 
“Web page”: “https://www.dieboldnixdorf.com” 
“Year”: 2020 
“Time”: “3.8 years” 
“Description”: “I have involved on several banking solutions and retail technology systems projects working closely with global 
team, producing detailed specifications and testing the product in controlled, real situations before going live, developing new 
behavior’s ATM transaction according with the customer's request and also I gave support to analyze code and debugging reports 
using SQL and Reporting Services.” 
“Customers”: “HSBC, Banorte, Office Max, Santander, BBVA” 
“Achievements”: “I have involved on develop and integration between ATM ILT9900 of HSBC bank London and Huawei’s technology to 
communicate their customers with teller assistant remote through video camera and microphone of the ATM”. 
}, 
{  
“Company”: “Aliatec” 
“Position”: “Software Developer Sr. (Full Stack)” 
“Web page”: “https://www.aliatec.la” 
“Year”: 2014 
“Time”: “3.1 years” 
“Description”: “I was to identify the customer’s website needs and goals in order to develop new features from the scratch and 
add to the CRM that we implemented. I tracked the issues and solve each of them”. 
“Customers”: “INFOTEC, Kasa Automotriz, Prudential Financial” 
“Achievements”: “I created a task manager for tracking time of the projects of the company. 
                 I created Web Services for connecting websites and transfer the information between both systems.” 
}  
  } 
} 
  

C:\> Language Proficiency > English (professional)                Spanish (native) 

C:\> Knowledge > 

MINGW64 /e/Programming Languages/list (master) 
$ git status 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
C#  C++ C#.Net JavaScript PHP HTML CSS  
 
MINGW64 /e/Database & SSRS/list (master) 
$ git status 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
MySQL SQL MongoDB  SQL Server Reporting Services 
 
MINGW64 /e/Version control & Issue tracking/list (master) 
$ git status 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bitbucket Jira 
 
MINGW64 /e/Frameworks & CMS’s/list (master) 
$ git status 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Apache  Angular  WordPress Visual Studio 
 
MINGW64 /e/Soft Skills/list (master) 
$ git status 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Negotiation Teamwork  Decision Making  Public Speaking  Goal Oriented Persistence Process Optimization 
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